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you ought to have been
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The Willard is ihowidg up hir
and some believe that the owners,
A. Hedges and E. P. Weetuby are
running a ruee with Mr, Hatch
trj iug tc chow up a larger mine
than the Iron Ma!:. They have
cut mto the mountain where they
are now working v. tunnel about
l ?o feat and the last titeen feet
they have been crouu. :utting their
lead and have not ve.t cut through
the lead aud from Uie present in.
dicationo they have a number feet
to go yet before cutting through it.
The property being free milling
and caryii g good vallues in gold,
the lowest assay since cutting the
is about $12, making it a very
valuable property.
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For Sale.
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that material

t
eet,Two
Drii1
Knowles
One
inches,
Special
3!
Pump, One Locomotive Boiler 40
H. P., Two 5o V. W. Hose, One
Single Screw Column, Two
Cars; Iu fact a Complete Outfit
located at Lt Jara, Colorado
Must Be S dtl.
Write VV. A. Braiden,
Lt Jara, Colorado.
Inglcol-Sargean-

Captain Curry has sailed fopounds.
America having left Manila, June
It has been said,
s
icth on the transport Logan. He chiu for
ih
strmth,
ir
is expected to reach San Francis, for
weakness, aud into hi
ket
co, 15th of July, and will first o for honesty,
but we wou'
ther
to Oyster Hay to see the President look on the newspaper
bscrip-tio- n
and will reach Santa Fe about
book or his grocers ledger
July 2,5, and will then be inaug- than into his pocket for the last
urated governor of New Mexico name quality.
I
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MINTS FOR THE HOUSEw'IFE.
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RED RIVER,

The Winning of Nora

NEW MEXICO

Sentiment Would Block Progress.
When the project of building a rail
way to the top of the Matterhorn was
first announced, a few months ago,
there wag considerable opposition to
It.
Zermatt and the district of Vlsp
protested, and the Swiss Alpine club
was antagonistic. The "Vereln fur
HelmatschutJ!," the aim of which It to
protect the Alps against vandalism, refused, on the other hand, to Tote
against the railway, but left the matter to the judgment of Individual mem
bers. The Alpine club finally withdrew its objections when attention
was called to the fact that It had not
withstood the Jungfrau railway (about
s
of Which is now completed).
The originator of the Matterhorn
project, the eminent engineer, H.
has written for the Alplna an
article In which he reviews the objections. The chief ones are that the
railway would disfigure ths mountain,
would desecrate It, and Injure the
guides at Zermatt. His answer la
that, in the first place, the aspect of
the mountain will not be changed In
the least, as the railway will be subterranean all the way up. The station
two-third-

Im-fcl-

BY

J, NEWELL COTTON

(Copyright, by Joseph
,
Pete Iafltte,
yardsman and "bon feller,"
Canadian-Frenchman-

prefix

from

a long

won his
skillful ac-

and

quaintance with that Indispensable
lumberman's Implement, the "cant-dog,- "
"peavy," or "spike-lever.Pete was an expert on the landing,
having but one rival, and that wns
his sweetheart's father, big, bony Pat
Shannon.

'Too bad. but so, Just the same.
Old man down on Pete like some
brick; but Pete he care

Pete git

no.

um girl just same, other time,
bumby."
This was volubly reeled off through
an expansive grin.
Pat had a fine contempt for Pete's
skillful manipulation of the "peavy,"
in such neat tricks as back catching
a log, or giving the "peavy" c rapid
turn and a sudden Jab, timing the
maneuver so accurately as to catch
the hook on the log while the "peavy"
was rapidly revolving
a clever trick.
"Hastely monkey thrlcks, and
a
monkey that's at thim sure. Faith,
the blackguard '11 break his JaBely
neck some fine day, and small loss
It '111 be aither," Pat would say in fine
scorn.
The last part of this remark had
reference to another dangerous feat
at which Pete was particularly clever.
In fact, none of the, yardsmen dare
attempt It but big Pat.
It was to back catch a big rolling
stick, clap one's feet to the stick
and snap back on the "peavy" stock
With all one'H might and strength.

will not Impede the view on top, and
will hardly be visible to the naked
eye from Zermatt. The charge of
desecration was also brought at first
against the Jungfrau project, and even
against the Hlgl railway, nearly 450
years ago; it was soon found to be
foolish. As for tne guides, they will
probably have as much employment
as ever. There are now four routes
IT successfully performed, the stick
for ascending the Matterhorn, and
they will be used as before by those Is stopped from rolling and slowly-slialong the slippery skids to a
whose main object Is the sport of
standstill.
climbing.
The railway will be a
If caught too high, over goes the
blessing to the thousands who cannot daring artist, with the chances of a
climb.
broken limb, if not his neck.
This is the regular mode of ste pWing Shooting.
ping a small stick if one end Is travWing shooting can no more be eling
too fast; but only an expert dare
theoretically taught than can riding, tackle a big spruce with 60 to 100
skating, sailing a boat, milking a cow cubic feet In It.
or playing the violin. Practice and
Pat was very proud of his pretty,
perseverance in this, as In all field
daughter. Nora, and kept
sports, can alone make perfect, while her pretty close to her little cabin at
He didn't
the most persistent effort, even then, the foot of the mountain.
often fails to make a "crack shot." allow any of the husky young lumberCertain rules, however, must govern men around his shanty. He had other
Nora.
the beginner, which, if observed, will plans for
One day in passing the cabin Pete
materially aid him in becoming an ex- had got one entrancing
glimpse of this
pert. When a novice takes the field rustic beauty, and promptly blew a
for game, says James W. Dixon in kiss to her; then as promptly fell In
Recreation, he is very apt to become love with her as she laughingly blow
flustered, or "rattled," at the critical it back.
After this Pete had lots of business
moment when the bird Is flushed, and
then he will stare,
and down by yard boss Shannon's shanty,
In consequence the dumb court-btiiwonder how It happened.
This often and
and pantomime
occurs in the field, and the lyro Invarprogressed.
iably has some plausible excuse to
It was a little slack on the landing.
offer. Mis "gun was not cocked." b The loose timber had been loaded
"stubbed his toe Just as the bird onto the waiting log trucks, exceptrose," or .some equally weak explana- ing a big spruce with over 100 cubic
tion Is made; or else he lays all the feet in 14.
Hig burly. Pat had just successfully
blame on his dogs, whose thoughts,
could they bi.t express them, it would turned the big stick over alone, with
A happy thought
be Interesting to interpret. The best apparent ease.
him.
do not close one eye in struck
"Say, byes, I'll bet ye an avenlng
aiming, nor do they follow the bird in sit-uwld me Nora there's dlvil a
its flights with the muzzle of the gun; man ave ye that can turn that sthlck
but closing one eye is admittedly bet- alone."
ter than tightly shutting both, as
They were all very willing to try
many young v otild-bsportsmen have for this tempting offer, ana did bo
without avail all but Pete."
been known to do.
"Well, Frencliy. ye are In fer a
A Wholesome Philosophy.
.urn?" bantered Pat.
"Hig job, don't it? All same Pete
Absolute honesty and a definite will
No try, no upset girl."
Dften produce better results without try.
,
Selecting two
to his
unusual intellectual gifts or opportunhe carefully tried the stick along,
ity than the keenest Intellect can attain without these moral qualities. It to get in a position so the weight
! the ends would be evenly balanced,
would be an easy ihlng, sayB Laura
tnd then he hooked his "peavy" on
Drake GUI in Delineator, to quote low down and got under it.
rases of noted men and women in
Slowly,
his small,
wiry
body
whom defects of character have prac- straightened, and with it came the
tically nullified the most conspicuous ttlck, until he stood straight. Catch-nhis other "peavy" on lower down,
intellectual gifts. A philosophy of life
y a mighty effort he transferred his
Is not what we think about life, but
.he convictions which govern our ac- shoulder to it, then slowly began to
tions. It has well been called the straighten again
It was muscle trying work, with a
'working hypothesis of life." Since
lead weight bearing on him; but slow-power is the measure of
the Bttck turned, and
the
success, it Ib within the reach of every ourtti Bhlft, with a mighty after
heave, he
tinman being. Play your part well
ivercame a crook in the stick and
be It great or small and despair will ver it went, and started unexpected-disappear, like the morning mist bedown the skids toward the log
fore the sun. Your part Is not to ex- '.rucks.
Just then the landing men, hitherto
pend your nervous fore In cynical
criticism, but in the high obligation to ntent on Pete's! I "efforts, looked up and
cry of terror broke
build on whatever foundation of con- timultaneously
'rom thel W1'
viction you may possess.
Coining
love-makin-

rap-Idl-

wing-shooter- s

p

cant-dogs-

lilt-ng-

"

g

y
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Bowles.)

treme exertions, In stupefied horror;
but as her voice appealed to falher
and then to him, his nerve came back.
He must save her, or die.
Swiftly ho Bped down the slippery
landing.
The big stick was scarcely
16 feet from the prostrate girl, and
turning rapidly.
With keen calculating eye, he watched that crook in the stick.
If he
could catch It right, when both ends
touched the outer skids, and the heavy
belly wa coming up, he thought he
could check It.
Suddenly he lurched forward; the
sharp hook caught low and tore Into
a firm hold. Almost as booh as the
hook strnck the stick Pete's feet met
It, and back went his supple body on
to the "peavy" stock with all his
weight and strength.
lie caught so
low that when he threw himself back
his body touched the railway.
Slowly the big Btlck lifted
him,
partly checked by his sudden onslaught, until he was almost upright;
then with a frantic snap he surged
back for the last time.
The great stick trembled its length,
paused, slid a couple of feet, then
stopped close to the body of the helpless girl.
She was saved.
A mighty shout went up from
the
landing men, and headed by Pat, cry- -

She Was Saved.
lng like 8 child, they rushed forward.
It had a:! happened bo quickly that
the men, paralyzed by horror, had not
thought they could help Pete until
It was all over and the glory his.
Pete, pale and trembling with overexertion and excitement, felt Pat's
big, brawny hand grasp his, and heard
him say:
y
"God bless ye, me bye. Ye saved
me Nora's life, and may ,lhe saints
presarve ye and curse Pat Shannon ef
he don't belave ye are the narvlest
Frenchman out of Canada. Come down
the avening, and we will talk It over
wit ther gal. Nlver yit was a Shannon
accused of Ingrathltude, and by me
faith, I'm not agoing to establish a

precadeut."

And poor, pale Nora, lying with a
badly wrenched ankle, looked up into
Pete's face and smiled her approval
and something else.
And Pete muttered to himself as father and daughter moved off:
"Hy gosh, all right, upset girl Just
same; make Pete nice little wife, eh,
bumhy, too, just same."
PROTECTS

"GRASS

WIDOWS."

"Entitled to Same Rights as Those
Whose Husbands Are Dead."
O. A
Toledo,
divorced
woman,
whose husband Is living, is to be classed as a widow. The appellation "grass
widow" won't do.
Such is the Interpretation given a
decision rendered by Judge R. V. Tay-le- r
In the United States distilc. court
In the interesting case of Ella E. Giles,

bankrupt.

Mrs. Giles, on June 'Z'.i last, v as adjudged
a bankrupt by the federal
court. Harry Eevlson was appointed
trustee. Petitioner asked that she be
allowed, as exempt under the Ohio
statutes, her household goods and a
lot worth about. $100, situated In North
Toledo.
Fordyce Helford, l'elted
States
them
bankruptcy referee, allowed the
Rev. Frederick T. Uatei, at one was Nora
exemption, but upheld the trusThe sift
time pastor of a Uaptlst church" which
tee In his finding that the bankrupt
gain
'.ant
John D. Rockefeller attended, is now ricllne, ca
was not entitled to property undei the
almoner for the Standard Oil magnate,
s
an state law.
glanH
and has reduced that gentleman's
As a reason Mr. Belford certified to
Judge Tayler that "she was denied the
charities to a system. Always attired
right, to the real estate because she is
In an
business suit, of man
mi a widow, and because she Is not
ner brisk and Incisive, Mr. Gates
m
girl, an unmarried female having in good
regarding sue
without a mo- - faith the care, maintenance, and cusemployer's benefactions as
he
to make tody of any minor child or children
turned
pear In the newspapers.
he had not taken ten of a deceased relative, as required by
saaaamFTw n er foot slipped
na
Again the Osier theory
on an section 5441."
Judge Tayler holds that Mrs. Giles
ml she went down, with one
flight by the accomplishment
is entitled to the exemptions asked
Saw appeal for help.
lo
Dr. Abbott, of Shurtleff T33
for. It therefore follows that "grass
ther! Pete! Save me!"
at Upper Alton, who, with 80
can benefit uader
outset Pat had seen the widows,"
his credit, outdistanced five
Si
the Ohio statutes, which resolved into
and wlh a hoarse cry
of
young men In a four-milwalk.
had darted forward ami made an interesting question for the federal
tenarianB and others, take notice
court. Judge Tayler set aside the delunge at the rolling stick,
hook pulled through the bark, cision of the referee in bankruptcy.
A scheme is on foot to link up, by hi'
he fell sprawling on bis back,
Author says that It Is not painful to
means of an automobile service, the ind the stick rolled on toward the
to death, but aB he has not
starve
capital of the state of Qoyax with Uru- loomed girl.
It was then that her agonized cry tried It more than three or four times
guay, the present terminus of the Mog
we will have to accept the statement
yana railway, in the state of Minus aug out
Pete kd stood panting after his - and aespend Judgment.
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cheerful take off the skins under water.
A little raw linseed oil rubbed upon
a stovepipe will stop rust; cover the
places with a little blacking and polish.
When running brass rods through
window curtains, put an old glove fin
ger over the end that Is being pushed
through the hem. I'nless this Is done
the material is apt to tear.
C.as burners, like other things, are
apt to get dirty. Very often there Is
quite a liltle collection of rubbish on
them, and if this Is cleared away the

improvement
ticeable.

In

the light

Is

very

no-

Salt moistened with vinegar will remove burnt marks from enameled
saucepans and dishes; but don't forget that they should be soaked In cold
soda water for a few hours first to
loosen the stains.
CARE OF PICTURE

FRAMES.

May Be Cleansed and Freshened with
Little Trouble.
The gilt frames of pictures or mirrors. If they are not so far gone as to
require gilding, may be cleansed by
Just a simple washing with spirits of
wlno or oil of turpentine.
Take a small sponge and, having
wet it In either of these liquids, wring
It out thoroughly and then apply. The
gilt should not be wiped afterwards In
order to dry it; leave It to dry of Itself.
Gold paint conies in very nicely
when the frames are somewhat bare
and worn, and want more than a simple washing.
Hut before applying It,
be careful to have the surfaces perfectly clean.
With a small soft brush or duster
remove all dust, then gently wash with
lukewarm water and a mild toilet soap.
After the frame has been thus thoroughly cleansed, then apply your gold
paint.
Do not wet the frame overmuch
when washing It, for this would remove all the old gilding.
A tightly
wrung sponge is the best thing to use.

CUP THAT CHEERS
REQUIRES MUCH CARE
THE MAKING.

TEA

IN

Delicious Beverage Is Too Often Spoil
Right
ed by Careless Handling
Way to Prepare Cocoa and Chocolate Vanilla Flavoring.

Fatal Admission.
"What other qualifications have yea
for the place?" asked the merchant.
"Well," began the applicant, "my
friends tell mo I have a contented dis"
position, and
"You won't do," replied the merchant. "We want a man with a discontented disposition; one that will
hustle." The Catholic Standard and
Times.

Men who whistle at their work selTea. Scald the pot ant dom work any better than they whisnever place It over the fire. A china, tle.
granite, or earthen pot Is the best.
Our ancestors, the Saxons, dyed
Allow one teaspoonfr.l of tea to a pint
orange, acof boiling water. Add the tea to the their hair blue, green or
hot pot, pour on the boiling water and cording to taste.
cover with a tea basket or cozy, as
It has been computed that there are
anything that will keep the heat In the 12,000,000,000
In gold and jewels at
pot while It Is steeping Is desirable.
the bottom of the sea on the route beThe infusion will always be heavier at tween England and India.
the bottom of the pot, which makes it
better to stir the tea before pouring,
Information In regard to several exor the first cup will be weak and the cellent weekly newspapers that are for
obtained by writing to the
last too strong. Polled tea Is very In- sale can be
Newspaper Union. Denver.
jurious, more so than boiled coffee, as Western
It Is rich In tannin.
Cocoa and chocolate are made from
the cocoa bean. These are ground,
TKOI'T PLIES Auk your dealmixed with sugar, and frequently ar- MAYWOOIt
er. Oun. Athletic Supplier Tackle. The
Whitney
row root and starch. To some prepSport In. Goods Co.. SOS i:th St.,
Opp. Inver Club.
arations cinnanfon or vanilla is added.
Chocolate Is made from the bean, but CUSHMAN GASOLlNt ENGINt ftV'siSS
Particulars from H. Toogood. 181
contains a much larger proportion of any.
Arapahoe St.
fat than the cocoa productions.. The
CQ
VARNISH
DENVER
PAINT AMD
fat obtained from the cocoa bean Is IHE
Th Acme Quality Line. 1620 Blake St.,
cocoa butter.
Cocoa and chocolate Denver.
differ from tea and coffee, as they
THE
INDEPENDENT
COMPANY
6LASS
contain nutriment as well as stimu
Plata and Window Glass,
Blake St.,
lant. Theobromine, the active prlncl Denver.
pie, le very much like caffeine and RON I nnf ealera In all kinds of in.
un I, LUUS. dmmllse.
e
mi
theine In Its composition and effects.
ir.ylled free. Corner llth Mnmmnih
and Blake. Denver.
As cocoa and chocolate contain
MOV a J. H. WILSON STOCK SAJOLES
starch it makes boiling a necessity In V AAsk
your dealer for them. Take no other.
the preparation! If milk is added and
blorkM
from
AMERICAN HOUSE Union
boiled with the cocoa It Is less digesDetiot.
$2 a day hotel In the West. American
tible.
Both chocolate and cocoa Beat
plan.
should be boiled in water and tho
BROWN
PALACE HOTEL F'l ... P',Y
milk simply scalded and added last.
Kuropran
Flan. SI. AO ami I'pwnrd.
Good cocoa should be reddish brown,
very fine and free from fat. Cocoa CTQyC KKPAIKH of every known make
of Ptnve, furnace or rani; fleo. A.
when boiled In water with scalded IatlD.
Lawrence. Denver. Fbone 725.
milk and whipped cream added is
Our bookmore digestible than chocolate, allet tells all
about
lis
though chocolate would be still more
u r a.
c u
digestible if it were made with water
V'R Ann
F Ut SKKD.
'
ne IlartehleN need UO., llfnver,
and used without cream.
A cup of chocolate with a piece of THE
COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
whole wheat bread makes a good
Factory lHOl-- 9 Mnrkr St., Denver.
breakfast for a school child.
Harnetft In every etyle. Baddies of every description. Ak your denier for "the .SmoothTo Make Cocoa. Moisten four
est Line In the Went."
of cocoa with four tablespoonfuls of hot water, stir until
smooth, then add half a pint of boiling water, bring to the boiling point,
Union Depot.
'i block fromModern,
then add two tablespoonfuls of sugar DENVER
Plan. Popular Prices.
and half a cupful of good milk. Take
from the fit and add a few drops of Awk Yon
vanilla, If liked. Serve at once with I cnlT
whipped cream.
No Other.
To Make a Pot of Chocolate. Put Made InDent
Howe, Allen & Kaull factory.
H them, write us.
If your dealer don't
four ounces of chocolate In a double
boiler and allow it to melt; then add
SCHOLARSHIP FRhB
a quart of boiling water and stir conFor Summeir Term in the IMano Department
unjtme wnrtliik' un the numcH ud addrciwea of ten
stantly until the water In the boiler to
persons wIhIiIhk to attend the
boils for five minutes. Add a quart
of scalded milk and beat well with an COLORADO CONSERVATORY
egg beater. Serve plain or with whipOF MUSIC D"aOTda
npitol j
ped cream. A drop or two of cinna- Fine Home
for Mudcata
Violin, Voice, Piano, Olio, Orjran. run,
mon or half a tenspoonful of vanil
may be added If desired.
To Make

Denver Direetory
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Alcohol will remove candle grease.
All vegetables should be put Into
boiling water.
A bri.sh dipped in salt water should
be used in cleaning bamboo furniture.
All corks should
be washed, thoroughly dried and kept for any future
use.
Varnished woodwork can be easily
cleaned and brightened with crude
oil.
If you wish to peel onions and keep

Creamed Tongue (Calves').
This 1b a new dish, hailing from
Philadelphia, and while tasting much
like sweetbreads is even more delicate. The tongue used Is calves', and
it may be piepared the day before
using. Hoil in salted water until tender, then cool in the water in which
it was cooked. Peel and trim off ail
the rough pieces about the roof, then
slice in small pieces. When ready to
cream In the chafing dish put into the
blazer two tablespoonfuls of butter
and three level tablespoonfuls of Hour.
When bubbly and blended add a cup
and a half of milk or cream, half a
of salt, a dash of cayenne, a
grating of nutmeg and a tablespoonful
of minced parsley. Stir until smooth
and creamy, add two cupfuls of the
sliced tongue, stir until heated thoroughly, then take up on a hot dish and
set over the hot water pan while you
prepare the potatoes.
Cleaning Pluims.
Shave and boil one hall bar of naphtha soap in a granite basin. When
thoroughly dissolved add this to a
washbowl of warm soft water.
Put
the illumes In and let remain for about
15 minutes, moving it around in the
bowl. After the dirt is loosened up
take water of the same temperature
to rinse it In. Now lay It on a table
or oilcloth and with a soft brush,
such as an old toothbrush, brush it
gently in outward strokes, using soap
on the brush if necessary. Put it under the faucet, and let the water run
on It until It Is thoroughly clear of the
t
soap. Squeeze the water out, but
twist the feather. Hold it firmly
in the palm of the hand. Pin to a curtain to dry with the head up, and the
flue in falling down toward the end.

H.A.&K.Shirls
M;Kle--Tjik-

Den-ve- r.

TenT"

How to Make Prune Pie.
Prune pie can be made now with a
littla lemon peel to give It flavor. Grate
the peel and stone the prunes. Rulsln
pie is nice, and dates even can be made
into our great American dish. Long before cherries are here nice pies can
And
be made from canned cherries.
canned currants make a pie that one
never gets nowadays, somehow. Yet
why not? Currants grow, and are
In
brought to Philadelphia markets
generous amounts; yet they are only
used sparingly for currant jelly. Currant jam is delicious for little tarts.
Spiced currants are tine. The trouble
is that currants come when city housekeepers here are closing their homes,
or have already gone, and so none are
put up.
From the strawberries that
are preserved in the spring to the autumn fruits there is a long gB. Philadelphia Ledger.
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BOOK OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"

Words and music sent
on receipt of your name and FREE
address with
name of one or more persons
thinking
of buying: u Piano, Organ or
TklklnS-Machine-

TH1

KMOHT-I.OCK-

PIANO

E

Sixteenth 8t

CO.

Ueover. Colo.

pianosnOrgans

.iS,,nd.yur "ante with
tor list
fine
barsalns In piano,of and

do-no-

small-pointe-

nd

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion
Concentration Tests ,M
write for terms.
1736-173-

BKI-.-.-

To Make Indian Muffins.
Sift and mix together a pint and a
half of yellow Indian meal and a handful of flour. Melt a quarter of a pound
of fresh butter in a quart of milk,
beat four eggs very light and Btir
into them alternately (a little at a
time of each) the milk when it is
quite cold, and the meal, uddlng a
small teuBpoonful of salt. The whole
Taking Ink Stains From Linen.
must be beaten long and hard..
soap
Turpentine and
will remove
Have the muffin rings buttered and
ink stains from linen. A few drops heated before pouring the batter into
added to water in which clothes are them for baking. Send the muffins to
boiled will whiten them. Turpentine tho table hot and split them with the
will exterminate roaches and also fingers for eating, as cutting with a
moths if sprinkled about. Turpentine knife will make them heavy.
Eat
will remove wheel'grease, pitch and with butter, molasses or honey.
tar stains. A few drops on a woolen
cloth will clean tan shoes nicely. Ivory
Swiss Steak.
knife handles that become yellow can
Get a round Bteak, about three
be restored to their former whiteness inches thick; salt, pepper and flour It;
by rubbing with turpentine. Carpets take a meat pounder and keep poundcan be cleaned and colors restored by ing the flour in for about half an hour;
going over occasionally with a broom uBe just aa much flour as can be
dipped in warm water in which a lit- pounded In the meat. Put butter In
tle turpentine is added. An equal pan. and after It gets hot put meat In
mixture of turpentine and linseed oil and brown on both Bides; then add
will remove while spots from furnihot water and let cook slowly, closeture caused by water.
Keep adding water until
ly covered.
tender. If onions are liked, boll six
Preserved Pineapple.
or eight onions in salt water until
Select ripe fruit, pare, and with a tender. About IS minutes before taksilver knife carefully ing up the steak pour the onionB with
remove the eyes. Now cut the apple the liquid over the meat; cover and
In small square pieces, rejecting the simmer.
core, or shred it with a fork. Weigh,
of a pound
Orange Jumbles.
and allow
One-halcup butter, one cup sugar
of sugar to each pound of fruit. Put
all together In a preserving kettle, stir creamed together. Add one beaten
cup of milk, one
well and stand In a cool place oyer egg.
night.
orange extract. Beat toIn the morning bring slowly
to a boll, skim, and cook gently for gether, then stir in three cups of flour,
half or
of an hour. in which has been sifted one teaspoon
Pour into Jars and seal. A tablespoon- ful of soda, two of cream tartar and a
ful of brandy poured In the mouth of little salt. Roll on a floured board
the Jar Just before sealing adds to the very thin, cut with a doughnut cutter,
richness of the fruit and preventa its sprinkle with tugar and bake InasWd-eratsoftening.
oven.
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Playnr
Plants can
by uuyona, be4Soplav.d
up
instruments sold on
to "ult
buyer t?r.ra'
Vlotor talking
machines sold
factory prices onat easy
terms.
Write for ratalosof
our different Instruments.
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$25 up.
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JOIN THE NAVY

young men of
which enllats for four years physical
and sound
Jood character
of 17 and 29 aa
between the a(ea
opportunities
for ad
eeanien;
apprentice
pay lit to f7p a month Elee-- t
vahcement:machinists,
blacksmiths, copper-smithHolSUS,
s
yeomen (clerks), carpenters,
firemen, niuslctana, cooks, etc .
pay.
sperlal ratines with 111suitable
years
Reh.'sliltal apprentices Id to
nay and allowtirement on three-fourth- s
servTc.; applicant;
ance, after 10 years'clt sens:
$45
American
itpnn
discharge
recruits,
c "thin ft free
4 cents
er mile to place
travel allowance Bonus
four months pay
of enlistment.
Increase In pay
and 11 J P'r monthwithin
four months
oF discharge;
IS per month Increase on
enlistment. IS per month Increasea
secondsucceeding
enlistment, whether
each
la continuous or not.
boomS I Pilar1 Building.
Denver. Colo.
.
Bank Bids.. Colo. Hpgs.. Colo.
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Home Made Goods

Manufactured at our ghopa In South
Denver by ourselves.

The Plattner Stacker
The Denver Mower
Plattner Puh Rake
The
The above specialties manufactured

under our own patents.
The Plattner Hurra, the Plattner
Farm Truck and all kinds of Wooden
"wifn the above goods we have met
during thtf
success
with remarkable
years, and we think It will
East several
your Interest to nsk us for illustrated circulars and detail.
THE PLATTNER IMPLEMENT CO.,
Dearer, OoW.
112-ltI15th St.

esBBBeeBaBBBBeessaeBl

The Disadvantage of 8chool.
"Why have you taken your son out
of school without asking permission?"
Father (a grocer) But they were
mini up hlra; I wish to bring him up
to carry on my business, and they
were teaching him that there are 16
eunres In a pound. Translated for
Transatlantic Taleg from 11 Motto per
Rldere.

Sheer white goods, in fact, any fine

Wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a

manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be enual-lsatisfactory if proper attention was
iven to starching, the flrBt essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
trenglh to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.
y
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Wind, Etc.

sails-factor-

Most Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days.

A WONDERFUL
A

GAIN.

Monopolizing Them.
Miss Passay Many ynng girls
nowadays are positively awful. The
engaged to two
Id'ea of one being
young men at the same time. It 8 "Im-

Utah Pioneer Tells a Remarkable
otory.

Don't Use "Practically
Pure'' White Lead
There

Is

no other pigment that It

"practically" White Lead no other
J. W. Browning, 1011 22d St.. Ogden, ply shameful!
paint
that hat the properties of Pure
who
the
crossed
And
pioneer
Utah,
a
it's
Miss Pert (maliciously)
Oil comagainst the Waters-PierrWhite Lead Paint.
plains in 1848, says: aggravating, too, isn't ItT I
pany hiuj resulted In a verdict for tha
Pure White Lead, good paint that
"Five years ago the
state of $1,623,900 penalties and reit is, cannot carry adulterants without
Interrat Inn Items Gathered Irnn All voking of the permit of the oil
doctors said I had
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
comhaving its efficiency impaired. To get
rann
parts of the World Condensed
rfach
diabetes. My kid- With LOCALtheAPPLICATIONS, aaIs thT
pany to do business In Texas.
Pure White Lead durability, see to
l
stsrrh a Hood
neys were all out tbflseatofdls.as.d1se.s..
Into Small Some for the
In
mutt
ttrott
und
take
ure
orilrr
tn
A man believed to be John 3.
it that every keg bears the Dutch Boy
remedied. llsll's catarrh cure In lakrn
Benefit of Oar Readers.
of order, I had to Internal
nn
ternally, nod arn
blood end
trade mark a guarantee that the conPrltchard a locomotive fireman on
medinight, urfacee. Hall. Catarrh Curethets notSQuera- niurou.
at
often
rise
tents are absolutely Pure White Lead
the Santa Fe railroad fell from a
It was prencrllied hj one or the best physl. Inns
Personal.
looked sallow, felt cine.
In thli country for years and ts a regular prescript ton.
made by the Old Dutch Process.
street car crossing the Intercity viaIs composed of tho best tonics ka.n. Ootnhliieu
It
dull
and listless wlf.l the he.t blood porlllcr.. acting directly n tin
Frank H. Butler, who was charged duct at Kaneas City and was Inor
the
and had lost 40 mncous surfaces. The perfect eomtSMLtton
SEND FOR BOOK
with the murder of the Marvin boy at stantly killed.
two Ingredients ts whst prodnrr. such wondcrfMy back
pounds.
tn curing catarrh. Sen, r r testimonials tr.e.
Dovei, Del., has been released from
Talk on Paint" gives valuable
"A
FT J. CHUNKY A CO.. Prof., Toledo, O.
The cornerstone of the Fourth
ached and I had
Sold by Druggists, prlca Mc.
custody, for want of sufficient evi- Cathedral of St. Pnul, Minn., whi''h,
information on the paint subject. Sent
spells
Take Hall's Family Pills fur constipation.
dizziness.
of
rheumatism
and
dence against him.
free upon request.
when completed, four years hence,
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me of
A. E. Stllwell and a party of 90 will probably surpass any
AmerOutspoken
Criticism.
other
me
well
kept
uave
these troubles and
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
capitalists who took a triu over the ican church In
Somewhat outspoken Is the Penang
architectural distinc- for a year past. Though 75 years old,
in ehichtvT qf thr f(.
lines of the Orient railroad in Mexico, tion and beauty has been laid.
citir it nramt fou
recently:
remarked
It
Gazette.
I am In good health."
have returned.
Uni1,
Ftjlfftio.
CI.
Boaton,
w York,
world's
In
the
been
The socialist innventlon of Ohio
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. "Never has there
S"ld
Citi' lnofttl. Chlau:o.
8L Louie, i'hilevdel-phiJudge Thomas Ryan, of Kansas, adopted
IJohD T. LrwUA Brutj. to.. Pttubvrsb
history such a flabby, herring-guttesymFoster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
expressing
resolutions
Lewd
On.)
Oil
Nation!
assistant secretary of the interior, has pathy for Moyer, Haywood and Petti-bonparody of pn administration as that
had a relapse und is again confined
ALMOST FELT ENVY PANGS.
which Is feebly trying to control the
and denouncing President Rooseto his home In Washington.
destiny of the British empire
velt and Secretary Taft.
Great Cricketer's Simple Tribute to
B. H. Fulton, of Marysvllle,
has
The Russian famine committee has
His Own Worth.
Important to Mothers.
been elected grand commander of the
notified Its representatives In LonExamine carefully every bottle of CABTOBIA.
Kansas Knights Templar.
don and New York to cease agitation
a safe and sure remedy for infants sod children,
In 1885 there was a great celebraEmperor William recently unveiled for subscriptions as Russia now is
and aee that it
tion in London in honor of Dr. Samfive statues of his ancestors In the able to care
for her own people.
uel Johnson, and among those in atBears the
garden in front of the palace at BerGeorge Burnham, Jr., former gentendance was the Australian "crack" Signature of
lin.
eral counsel of the Mutual Reserve cricketer, Bonner, then at the height
Senator Hale, of Maine, is a patient Life Insurance company, now serving of
In TJe For Over 30 Ycara.
his fame.
Xtan Kind You llavo Always Bought.
In the Johns
hospital at
Hopkins
term iin Sing Sing for grand larAs one of the guests, says the comBaltimore where he has been oper- ceny, has been granted a new trial.
piler of the recently published "LetThe wise man looks before be leaps
ated upon.
Four persons lost their lives by the ters" of the late Dr. George Blrkbeck
then instead of jumping Into the
The body of Mrs. Ida Sexton
burning of the summer cottage occu- Hill, Bonner's health was proposed. fire he remains in the frying pan.
was laid beside that of her pied by Walter Schiffer, secretary of His response was noteworthy.
1
husband, the late President McKln-leSire. 'vTlnalow'B Soothing; Sjrnp.
"After seeing the way In which Dr. For children
the United Cigar Manufacturers comteething, softens ths gums, reduces
In Woodlawn cemetery at CanJohnson's memory Is revered." he said, flammation,
pany at Long Branch, N. J.
allays pain, cures wtnd colic. Sic a bottle
ton, O., with simple ceremonies. The
Representatives of the railroads with great simplicity, "I am not sure
Aspiring minds must sometimes suspresident, vice president and several have notified the Nebraska
state that I would not rather have been
members of the cabinet were pres- board of assessment that they will such a man than have gained my own tain loss. Plato.
triumphs in cricket."
ent.
resist the increased valuation of the greatest
Enoch W. Wiggins,
proprietor of roads in the state amounting to Youth's Companion.
theaters in Detroit, Rochester, N. Y., $5,000,000.
SORES AS BIG AS PENNIES.
Cleveland and Phoenix, Ariz., Is dead
The Kansas supreme court has set
York.
New
in
aside the summons in the cases of Whole Head and Neck Covered Hair
The first requisite of a good
Frank T. Hawley, of Buffalo, N. Y., Rochester and imperial Brewing commother is good health, and the exAll Came Out Cured in Three
perience of maternity should not be
has been elected president of the panies and the Helm Real Estate comWeeks by Cuticura.
approached without careful physical
Switchmen's Union, of North Amer- pany, but refused the same action in
preparation, as a woman who is in
regard to the other brwerles in the acica.
"After having the measles my whole
good physical condition transmits to
to
appoint
receivers
tion
for
their
head and neck were covered with scaly
Henri Martin, an American painther children the blessings of a good
sores about as large as a penny. They
constitution.
er, has been awarded the medal of property in 'he state.
Assistant District Attorney Honey were just as thick as they could be.
Preparation for healthy materhonor in the Paris salon.
the My hair all came out. I let the trounity is accomplished by Lydia E.
Walter S. Cheesman, one of the is authority for the statement thatbeing
I'inltham's Vegetable Compound,
ble run along, taking the doctor's blood
leading
capitalists of Denver, died San Francisco polite force isprospectwhich is made from native roots and
remedies and rubbing on salve, but it
unexpectedly at his home in that city used in an attempt to reach
herbs, more successfully than by any
ive jurors and Witnesses In the bribery- did not seem to get any better. It
other medicine because it gives tone
prosecutions.
-graft
way
stayed
six
for
months;
about
that
strength to the entire feminine
and
President Roosevelt had a strenuThe Chinese rebellion is spreading, then 1 got a set of the Cuticura Remorganism, curing displacements, ulous time at Lansing, Mich., recently,
MRS. JAMES CHESTER
many 01 the inhuMtants of the edies, and in about a week I noticed
ceration and inflammation, and the
making three addresses and holding and
is less suffering and more children healthy at birth
result
fleeing
to
In
big
.one
difference,
revolutionary
are
and
a
weeks
three
For more
a reception all In three hours. In ad- places of safety. The uprising is at- it was well entirely and I have not had
luuu uni y years
diplomas
to
dition he presented the
the trouble any more, and as this was
tributed to excessive taxation.
E.
the graduating class at the State Agsynod of the Lulhoran seven years ago, I consider myself
general
The
ricultural college.
has been the standby of American mothers in preparing for childbirth.
church has adopted a resolution to cured. Mrs. Henry Porter, Albion,
NotewliatMrs.JaraesCheater.of4L'7 V. 35th St., New York says in this
assess annually each member two cents Neb., Aug. 25, 1906."
Miscellaneous.
letter: Dear Mrs. rinkhsim:-- "l wish every expectant mot her knew about
Home
Lutheran
of
the
benefit
Lydia B. I'inkham's Vegetable Componnd. A neighbor who had learned
Secretary Taft delivered an address for the
Piety.
of its great value at this trying period of a woman's life urged me to try
to the National Federation of Millers at Lincoln, Neb.
In a recent number of a German
The National Federation of Millers magazine a writer offers a variant of
it and I did so, and 1 cannot say enough in repard to the good it did me.
at St. Louis on Memorial Day on the held
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now."
a three ticys' session at St. Louis
lately published In a book of
Subject of "Recent Instances of Altale
the
Lydia B. Pink hum's Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful
recently. Millers from all pails of the
children's true sayings, which relates
truism."
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.
and from abroad were how two small girls tried to sit on one
States
I'nlted
It has cored almost every form of Female Complaints, Dragglnp; SensaGov. Little, of Arkansas, is reportin attendance.
tions, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation, Ulcerastool, and one of them remarked: "If
ed 10 have passed the crisis in his Illpassed
persons
Elgin thousand
tions and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing for
one of us was to get off the stool,
ness and is now convalescent.
through the McKlnley home Bl Canton, there would be more room for me."
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.
The leading Japanese residents of ()., to view for the last time the featThe Teutonic version tells Inw a GerMrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation
Women
San Francisco have united in a statv ures of the widow of the late presi
man sat by the bedside of his dying
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited, to
ment regarding the recent assaults dent.
"If it
write Mrs. Pinkhnin. at Lynn, Mass Her advice is free.
wife and murmured piously:
on their countrymen in thot city,
The rumor that Michael Czolgosj, pleases the good God to take one of
which they declare are due entirely a brother of the slayer of President us, I shall go to Berlin."
to racial prejudice.
.McKlnley was In Canton at the time
Royal Couple.
The lives of Quen Maud of Nor- of Mrs. McKiulcy's funeral Created a
The king and queen of Denmari
way and Mme. Fallleres. wife of the stir among the secret service men,
couple
are indeed a
French president, were saved by Gen. but nothing was seen of him.
King
giant
in
stature
is
a
Frederick
Michel, who dragged them from their
Thomas D. Jordan, former compThe horse can draw the
while his consort is the tallest roya
carriage at Versailles Just before It troller of the Equitable Life AssurShe is also tht
woman In Europe.
load without help, if you
18
to
guilty
toppled off a bridge into a lake.
not
pleaded
society,
ance
richest, having inherited a great dea
reduce friction to almost
The weather bureau at Washington Indictments for forgery and perjury of property from her father, the latt
nothing by applying
has ibsued a statement that ull rec- In New York, and was released on ball King Charles of Sweden, besides tht
ords were broken by the low tempera- in the sum of $10,000.
immense fortune of her mother, whe
ture during April and May throughDecoration day was observed as a was one of the richest heiresses of tht
are a symptom of tne most serious
out the country.
public holiday In the cunal none and nineteenth century. Her majesty li
trouble which can attack a woman,
deeply religious.
is threatened only work that was absolutely necesFrench commerce
viz: falling of the womb. With this,
mmUk- with paralysis as the result of a gen- sary was permitted.
Famous Moslem Bell.
generally, comes irregular and painful
to the wheels.
eral strike of sailors in ull the ports
The president has Issued a proclaOn the watch tower of the Vela, at
periods, weakening drains, backache,
No other lubri
of the republic.
mation creating a reservation GO feet the Alhambra, Spain, there Is a silver-toneheadache, nervousness, dizziness, Ircant ever made
Thirty thousand Chinese rebels are in width along the entire northern
to
which
Moslems
used
bell
the
ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure la
wears so long
reported to be under arms 40 miles border of Mexico, for the purpose of ring as a signal to let on the water
and saves so much
south of Amoy. The revolt Is spread- suppressing smuggling along the in- In the gardens and the fountain In the
ing to nearby towns.
ternational line.
city below. Its sound can be heard horse power. Next time
submitted at Llga, 30 miles away. The maiden try Mica Axle Oreasc.
to figures
According
WINE
At the Confederate
reinlon at
of California, there who strikes it
Standard Oil Co.
is sure of a
Richmoadj Va., 1,259 camps were rep- to Gov. Glllett,
are 40,000 idle persons in San Franbefore the year is out, and of a
resented.
OF
cisco as the direct result of the pres- good one If she rings loud enough. On
A torpedo placed on the fctreet car ent labor troubles.
certain fete days It is lively for the
mwm mmu
fJBWfaaa
convince any
tracks In Chicago blew a car filled
day address at bell
ar BT BT To
In his Devolution
woiiiMti that Paa-mAntix-ptlThe Female Regulator
mm
with workingtnen from the tracts Indianapolis
tine
will
Ug
Roosevelt
President
CHILDREN SHOWED IT
Improve h, r health
Wm Bf
causing a panic in which two men gave tho first public utterance to his
bLm atxl do all ne
wtasseaaal for U, we claim
that wonderful, curative, vegetable exwere seriously injured.
win
views regarding the relationship of Effect of Their Warm Drink In the
send her absolutely free a lurue trial
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
instruo-tfon- s
of
book
in his report on the Madison Branch the government to the railroads. He
with
box
of
PaxtltiB
Morning.
strengthening Influence, on all female
and genuine testimonials.
Send
case, Judge Garver upholds the Mis- dec lared there would be no- - deviation
Cardui relieves pain and
organs.
your name aud address on a postal card.
It is a sure
souri Pacific railroad in its refusal to from from the policy laid down by
regulates the menses.
"A year ago I was a wreck from
and permanent cure for all female
establish a separate passenger service his addntlnlstrktlon. He prefers na- coffee drinking and was on the point
complaints.
between Madison, Kansas, and Butler, tional incorporation as a remedy for of giving up my position in the school
At all druggists and dealers in (1.00
Missouri.
room because of nervousness.
some of the existing evils.
factions, 8urh aa naA. catarrh, plrie
bottles.
nv
femiInnainnmtlon
caused
and
catarrh
The Kansas State Dental Association
it
and
was
telling
a
"I
friend
about
The republicans of Cleveland, O.,
nine Ills sore eyes, sore throat and
held a three days' session in Topeka have adopted resolutions indorsing
she said, 'We drink nothing at meal
mouth, by direct loral t n .it iitfi it Its cut
troubles la extraatlve power over
recently.
time but Postum Food Coffee, and it Is
"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
Secretary Toft for the presidency.
ordinary and give Immediate retlet
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
A police census just completed glvjs
Thousands of women aro ualng and reo
Day was generuly ob- such a comfort to have something we
Memorial
ommemilng it every day. CO cents at
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
the population of the District of Col- served throughout the country by can enjoy drinking with the children.'
drupnlJlJforr,y mail. Itemeinber.lmwever,
"also In my right and left sides, and
alwas
"I
she
would
astonished
that
Y
YOU
90,188
VOHTH
329,591,
NOTH
INO
TO
are
whom
of
as
umbia
Til IT
IT
putriotic speeches and decorating the
my menses were very painful and irregT1IK 11. I AX TON CO., Huston, Mewa,
low
any
to
the
children
of
kind
drink
negroes.
graves of the dead veterans. At Chiular. Since taking Cardui I feel like a
coffee, hut she Bald PoBtum was the
new woman ar.d do not suffer as did.
The vicinity of Houston, Texas, has cago Gen. Kurokl ana his party look most
In
healthful
for
world
drink
the
rt Is the best medicine I ever took."
been visited by heavy ruin storms in part in the exercises.
children as well as for older ones, and
some instances araountinlg to cloudHiram H. Leonard, former confithat the condition of both the children
bursts. The couulry for miles was dential man and cashier for the Ev- and adults showed that to be a fact.
Positively cured by
covered With water.
ComSnyder,
Buel Live Stock
ans,
"My first trial was a failure. The
these Little Pills.
CARTER'S
They also relieve Dis
Rain fell recently all over Okla- mission company
of Chicago, has cook boiled it four or five minutes and
from Dyspepsia. Intress
homa and Indian Territory during im- been indicted on a charge of embezit tasted so flat that I was lu despair
digestion and Too Hearty
POSITIVELY HEALS
ITTLC
mense good to the growing crops.
zlement.
but determined to give It one more
Eating. A perfect remrS0RE
SHOULDERS
diArrangements have been completed
we
followed the
The supreme court of Missouri has trial. This time
edy tor Dizziness. Nausea.
mom nicks om backs on
aT
for the erection of a hotel In Chicago fixed the date of "Lord" Barring-ton"- s rections and boiled It fifteen minutes
Drowsiness,
Bad
Tusta
I
Eo MULES
HORSES
to be 22 stories high and to oust with
la the Mouth, Coatsd
execution for July 25 at Clay- after the boiling began. It was a deIT HEALS THEM ANYWAY
Tongue, Pain Id the Mile.
cided
success
I
completely
was
and
furnishings $3,500,000.
Mo.
ton.
HANNIHI, UN DIM AD04-Off IDi
TORPID LIVES. Thaw
won by its rich delicious flavour. In a
The Chinese rebels were recently
An explosion of powder in a railtho llowels. Purely Vegetable.
MMHI.e'ieeieMiN
ImI
I"
short
time
decided
a
noticed
In
a severe engagement in road camp at the foot of Lookout
.aw iesie.
defeated
ihs 4n
provement in my condition and kept SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
fful we M Mo. BOc and ftl.OO Can
the vicinity of Swatow.
mountaiu In Tennessee, killed three growing better and better month after
MONEY BACK IF IT PAILS
The Newark, N. J., carpenters have trainmen, injured several others und
Co.
Security Remedy
Genuine Must Bear
month, until now I am perfectly I CARTERS
MINNIAFOLU MINN,
won their strike for an eight hour caused considerable
dumuge to surSignature
healthy,
my
school
In
do
and
work
the
day at 50 cents an hour, a half holiiTTLE
rounding property.
room with eaBe and pleasure. I would
day Saturday, double pay for overIVER
regA suit has been instituted lu the not return to the
time and the closed shop.
.. . . a.
New York supreme court to forfeit the ular coffee for any money."
A general strike of machinists on
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. PATENTS D. Wash
"There's a Reason." Read the fafranchises of the Consolidated and
r
frs.
&
Nashville railroad eiaht other gas companies furnishing mous little "Health Classic," "Th
the Louisville
has been Inaugurated.
I
DEFIANCE STARCH lUIlbM OluUlU UlCMt
. N. U., DENVER, NO. 23, 107.
Boad to WfUvUle," In pkgi.
the city with light
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"Her marriage was very unfortunate, wasn't it?" "Oh, no; she considers It quite fortunate." "Why, I under'"Exactly,
stand she was divorced."
and her divorce was the opening of her
stage career, which is now very promising."
Give Deflance Starch a fair trial
try it Bur both hot and cold starching,
and if you don't think you do better
work, In less time and at smaller cost,
return It and your grocer will give you
back your money.
,

The Interstate commerce commission has started an Investigation of
interstate plpa lines with a view to
adjusting the tariffs to a more
basis.
The suit of the state of Texas

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Too Swift for Londoners.
According to the British postmaster
general tin post office experiments in
typewriting telegiams have "not. been
altogether satisfactory." The London
Olobe conjectures that the telegraph
department wants "something slower."

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's
It cures piiinfiil,swollen,
Makes new shoes
smart nig. sweating feet.
easy. Sold by all DruKists and Shoe Stores,
accept
anv substitute. Sample FREE,
Don't
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Kan-

The acme of goodness Is to love ths
public, to study universal good, and to
promote the interests of the whol
world, as far as lies in our power.
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CARTRIDGES
For Rifles and Pistols
Winchester make of
cartridges in all calibers
from .aa to .50 are accurate, sure fire and reliable. In forty years of gun
making we have learned

many things about ammunition that no one
could learn in any other
way. When you buy
Winchester make of
cartridges you get the
benefit of this experience
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Libby'sVeal Loaf
With Beef and Pork
Do you like Veal Loaf ? You
will surely be delighted with
Llbby 's kind, made from choice

fresh meats, in Libby's spotless
kitchens. It is pure, wholesome
and delicious in flavor.
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